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Good quality land and water resources are restricted, and they are getting debased. Farming 
production should be expanded by utilizing such debased resources for giving food to the 
developing worldwide populace, which is required to increment by another two billion 
individuals prior to leveling off at about 9.8 billion in 2050. This worldwide populace 
increment needs over sixty percent more food by then. This objective could be accomplished 
by either extending farming in new regions or expanding production per unit territory of 
accessible soil and water resources, nonetheless, because of urbanization and a hesitance to 
upset natural habitats. Furthermore, the agricultural sector's water allocation will diminish on 
the grounds that it will likely expand water need for industrial and other uses. For example, in 
India, the water allocation for agriculture will decline from the current eighty-three percent to 
about sixty-nine percent by 2050. Moreover, climate alteration effects and lessening water 
quality because of the pollution of diverse water sources additionally restrict the water 
accessibility. It is vital to optimize the accessible land and water resources to realize utmost 
agricultural returns along these lines. The ideal allocation of resources can be accomplished 
by utilizing an optimization model. These models analyze different soil and water resource 
blends and select an ideal mix dependent on set limitations. Considering the previous 
research appraisal and the current requirement as referenced over, this investigation details 
and applies a linear programming model for the ideal assignment of accessible resources to 
boost net agricultural income in an irrigated region of India. The model outcomes reveal a 
decrease in rice, gram, and mustard cultivation aligned with an expansion in wheat, sorghum, 
and millets. The yearly income from the study region expanded by about twenty-one percent 
under the ideal allocation. The farmers and partners involved in the real farming activities are 
recommended to utilize groundwater and surface water conjunctively to augment agricultural 
income. This procedure would likewise alleviate the hydrological imbalances without 
introducing expensive drainage frameworks that are not reasonable as groundwater quality is 
low, and drain-leachate  may cause a severe removal issue. The formulated model could be 
utilized as a dependable decision support for taking the local and territorial level decisions of 
ideal water and land allocation and could tackle agricultural systems' irrigation-instigated 
ecological issues. 
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